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“Files need to be well 
made for successful 
book production.

We developed the 
GreenLight product 
to educate, improve 
quality and certify all 
files in your workflow 
are correct, complete 
and consistent.”

Ken Jones

Director 
Circular Software

Introducing GreenLight
GreenLight from Circular Software is a clever Mac desktop tool 
that allows publishers to set up workflow specific checklists of 
style and production based rules that are instantly shared with 
every InDesign user both in and out of house. 

Users of GreenLight are encouraged to take responsibility for 
the files they supply by running the GreenLight desktop app. If 
issues are found users are taken to an online support site which 
gives clear explanation and guidance on what needs to change. 

When files are correct, users can prove this with a GreenLight 
stamp added to files both visually and to their metadata.

Once the ‘green light status’ is given to the creatives' files the 
GreenLight tool will then allow the automatic production of 
print ready PDFs, translation files and a set of archive files to the 
publisher's exact requirements.

Ken Jones
Ken Jones (Director of Circular Software) was Technical 
Production Manager for Penguin and Dorling Kindersley for 
many years before setting up Circular Software. He has advised 
publishers such as Parragon, Nosy Crow, Walker Books and 
Quarto on how to get the best from their print workflow.

Also an experienced  technical trainer, he now regularly gives 
training courses and presentations on publishing software, print 
production and digital publishing.

http://www.circularsoftware.com
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GreenLight for Quarto
James Carey (Director of Publishing Operations UK at The 
Quarto Group) first contacted Circular Software in 2016 to get 
technical advice on workflow, proofing and the automation of 
PDF output.

After the initial meeting Circular Software Director, Ken Jones, 
advised that their GreenLight software tool was the answer to 
improve the consistency of Quarto's InDesign files in order to: 

and that once files were consistent they could easily achieve: 

 o  easily ensure all files entering their workflow 
matched their latest guidelines

 o  give plain advice on what needs checking, 
why, and how to fix things

 o  know that files shared with translators and 
freelancers are complete and trouble free

“By introducing 
GreenLight into 
Quarto's workflow 
we have been able 
to save money at 
the same time as 
improving and 
streamlining how we 
create and manage 
our book content.”

James Carey

Director of Publishing 
Operations UK at The Quarto 
Group

 o trouble free exporting and proofing

 o  create a clean set of final files ready for 
translators and archival

 o easily move between print suppliers 

 o run further automated processes
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Consultancy
James arranged for Ken to carry out some initial consultancy 
work. Meetings were held with design and production staff at 
Quarto’s two London offices and in Brighton.

Existing guidelines from several different Quarto imprints were 
pulled together into a new document. Sections on colour 
management, commissioning artwork, the set-up of jackets, 
prelims and endpapers, use of special finishes, consistent file 
structure and naming across the group were added.

A single, overarching policy document that clearly outlines all 
technical aspects of file creation was created.

Recommendations
A large part of Quarto’s business is co-edition publishing and 
their workflow was set up to use the Text Black spot colour to 
achieve this. On recommendation from Ken the decision was 
made to move to the modern approach of using overprinting 
process black and consistent InDesign layering for translations.

File Creation Policy
A draft policy document was then shared, commented upon 
and soon approved by James and Quarto heads of production.

The final approved document was then published publicly.
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Customisations
Generic ‘off the shelf’ preflighting products can only ever go 
part of the way when checking how InDesign files are made.

By fully understanding the Quarto workflow, an extra seventeen 
checks were added which are specific to GreenLight for 
Quarto.

GreenLight for Quarto checks that all text, images, fonts, 
colours, overprints, file structure, layering and file naming are 
correct and consistent with the Quarto file creation policy.

Checks and Checklists
Individual checks are grouped into checklists. The relevant 
checklist can then be quickly run on an InDesign document.

GreenLight links each check to an accompanying article on an 
online support site to give clear explanation and guidance if a 
problem is found.

Document Information
The name and status of the document will alter which checklist 
is run. e.g. a print ready jacket should be checked in a different 
way to a work in progress translatable prelim section.

A ‘book info’ dialog allows users to add and amend extra 
information which is then stored inside the InDesign document.
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“Rolling out across 
70+ in-house users in 
two London offices 
only took about an 
hour. It’s a straight-
forward process.

External users can 
download and license 
directly from the 
Circular Software site.”

Lee Hunter

IT Manager at The Quarto Group

Testing
Several 'super users' from different imprints and offices were 
nominated to test GreenLight using the Quarto specific 
checklists over a broad range of titles that represented the 
many different kinds of book that Quarto produce.

Circular Software worked closely with the super user group, 
incorporating suggestions that came from this testing phase to 
further customise and extend the capabilities of GreenLight to 
match the needs of Quarto.

Roll-Out
GreenLight was rolled-out to all 100+ internal InDesign users. A 
single Mac application was pushed out centrally by the Quarto 
IT Manager. A further 40+ freelancers have also downloaded.

Each user is identified by a unique ID number which was pulled 
from their Macs centrally. Adding this ID number to an online 
spreadsheet licenses GreenLight for that user.

GreenLight can be run offline. When online, the latest checklists 
are retrieved along with a license and version check on launch.

Settings
The GreenLight app contains publisher specific settings 
including colour settings files, PDF presets and keyboard 
shortcuts. These settings are then deployed to each user’s Mac.
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Training
A two hour presentation and demonstration session was put 
together by Ken. This explained the File Creation Policy and 
changes to workflow. GreenLight was introduced and several 
live demos of running different checklists on various Quarto 
documents and included the exporting a complete set of print 
ready PDFs in three minutes.

Training presentations were delivered by Ken. Two or more 
took place at each of the UK offices and included an extra 
sessions for invited freelancers.

Sessions was arranged to take place in the morning with time 
for hands-on one-to-one help and desk visits in the afternoon.

A video of the main session content was then made available 
online for new starters and as a future reference.

Quarto client page
Quarto have a publicly accessible client page available online at 
www.circularsoftware.com/clients/quarto 

This page contains the full user guide, links to the online 
support site, the video of the presentation and lots more 
information.

For external users, the GreenLight installer can also be found 
here along with instructions on how to obtain their free license 
to run GreenLight for Quarto.

http://www.circularsoftware.com/clients/quarto
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“GreenLight gives 
me the confidence 
that all the files 
my team work on 
in-house, or share 
and receive from 
freelancers, are set 
up correctly and print 
ready, before I send 
them to production.”

Nicola Price - Art Director

Wide Eyed Editions and Frances 
Lincoln Children's Books

Running GreenLight
When the GreenLight app is running a small button is added 
on top of the InDesign user’s screen, a single click runs the 
GreenLight process to quickly check the current document 
against the relevant checklist.

GreenLight does not alter InDesign pages and there is no 
requirement for others to use GreenLight to work with you.

GreenLight simply adds a results table in the pasteboard area of 
the first spread showing the result of each check.

If a problem is found, another click takes users to the position 
in the InDesign document and selects the problem area.

An on screen message is then shown with a brief description of 
the problem and a link to the accompanying GreenLight Online 
support article containing full information on what the problem 
is and how to fix it.

When all GreenLight checks are passed successfully then the 
document is awarded a ‘green light status’ or is ‘greenlit’.

A visual stamp of approval is added to the document to show it 
has been setup in the required and approved way according to 
all the checks for the current checklist.

Go Live
Following the roll-out and training sessions, James set a date 
in July 2017 whereafter all files being received into production 
needed to have a 100% GreenLight pass or be ‘greenlit’.
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PDF Exporting using 
GreenLight
One of the big benefits of using GreenLight to create clean, 
complete and consistent files is that these files can then be 
output automatically.

GreenLight can be used to export files via InDesign to print 
ready PDF/X for print and proofing in various standardised ways.

GreenLight for Quarto exports files according to the Quarto 
Group File Creation Policy.

Internal pages are output to two single page PDFs, the 
common graphics layer is split into a different PDF to the 
overprinting black language layer.

Jackets are exported as composite spreads with each special 
finish separated out to an additional PDF.

All exports are placed into a standard folder structure and are 
named consistently.

The creation of PDFs via GreenLight is restricted to documents 
that have the ‘greenlit’ status. This means that PDFs that contain 
a GreenLight stamp, both visually and in metadata, are sure 
to contain well made content, to be named correctly and be 
composed from only the desired layers.
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Creating Translation Files 
GreenLight for Quarto can automatically generate a package 
for translation. A newly made InDesign document that contains 
only the text and images in the InDesign file that the translator 
needs is specially prepared and packaged.

All common graphics are reduced to one flattened and 
watermarked JPEG per spread which is embedded back into 
the InDesign file on a locked layer.

A watermarked positional PDF or each page and an IDML file 
(for opening in an earlier version of InDesign) is included that 
contains embedded flattened images and therefore no missing 
links or missing previews.

Translators working on these translation files can continue to 
use GreenLight to check their work and to export the translated 
text layer to Print PDFs.

Jacket Templates
GreenLight makes it easy to start new jacket files by generating 
a new InDesign document which contains the required layering 
and spot colours for special finishes. The layout, dimensions, 
bleed settings and name of the newly created jacket file is 
taken from the information entered into a dialog.

Spine width changes can be made later. When doing so any 
objects on the front cover, back cover and any flaps are neatly 
moved in the correct direction.
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Licensing
GreenLight is purchased on a yearly subscription license with 
pricing based on the number of registered users.

Payments are centralised so all users, including freelancers, 
have free access to downloads and updates. In this way there is 
no barrier to use for everyone involved in your workflow.

Flexibility
GreenLight makes sure files match your current guidelines but 
also ensures that changes can be quickly introduced.

Changes to design or production requirements such as a logo 
change, adding access to new a font or moving to a different 
colour profile can be applied across all users on the same day.

With GreenLight, you are able to update all InDesign users’ 
settings, then instantly check that these new settings have been 
used and be sure all exports are using the new settings too.

Ongoing Development
GreenLight for Quarto continues to be developed with James 
and Ken liaising regularly to discuss the priority of new feature 
requests and changes to Quarto's production requirements.

A pre-release programme means that swift development of 
new features can be tested prior to a simple roll-out for all 
users at an agreed time.

“I contacted Circular 
Software to 
request the custom 
GreenLight checklists 
that I now use for 
our backlist. It’s been 
great to have swift 
support from a UK 
based company that 
really understands 
illustrated publishing.”

James Handlon

Quarto Post Production 
Designer
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“GreenLight has 
replaced the paper 
checklist I used to 
keep by my keyboard. 
It checks everything I 
need in one click and 
makes sure my files fit 
Quarto’s guidelines.”

Drew McGovern

Punch Bowl Design 
Freelancing with Quarto

“I have to say that it’s 
a very good bit of kit 
and I’m impressed 
with what it can do.  
It’s definitely an 
enhancement to the 
production process 
rather than an extra 
layer of work.”

Tony Seddon

Graphic designer and writer 
Freelancing with Quarto

“I must confess to 
having been a touch 
sceptical about its 
benefits, but having 
seen it I’m now 
fully onboard!”

James Evans

Associate Publisher 
Quid Publishing, an imprint of 
The Quarto Group
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“We do have guidelines, 
but no-one ever 
follows them!”

Frustrated Production 
Manager

A well known publishing house

“We work closely with publishers to understand 
their workflow, to suggest improvements and 
then introduce a custom build of GreenLight.

Please do get in touch to discuss your requirements.”

Ken Jones

Director of Circular Software Limited

+44 (0)7974 458642

ken@circularsoftware.com

@CircularKen

linkedin.com/in/kenjones

mailto:ken%40circularsoftware.com?subject=
https://twitter.com/CircularKen
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenjones/
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